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Meeting with Cliff Andrews  
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On December 9, 1975, Department Attorney:: Horn and 
Eiedermeic!r arrived in Calgary, Alberta one *:ere met at ttv. 
airport by a representattve of the RCMP, a driver from 
Calgary Correctional Institute, and SA Robert Payne of the 

Denver field office. We were met at the prison by Al Sta:itm, 

a representative of Warden Downey, who provided a room for 

the interview. 

Andrews is a white male, approximately 50 years ol.1, 

5' 8" on0 160 pounds. He has ,,ray triir 	v.M.1:0. a 

momstachel  and may be doscrib:sd as "distin7,uLshod" i.7 nppear- 

anee. The rather 	description pcovield by Illy ziti:m7m.ly 

kohert Limillf'St0A ats Andrews with thn 	 vh,lt 

Livingston described Andrews as being "lar7,e,' vtlich nu in 

not. 	 vas due to ea released that evening and 1:7,:t.A2'i 

his 	 terminate the intv-view as on as 
had just completed a oae month sentence for being in possession 

Of El stolen automobile. 

Andrews was advised of his rights by me, in the 
presence of Niedermeier and Payne, as well ^s the purpose of 
the intvrview. he stated that he know nothinct about thc.o 
subject matter. In rchpanse to speci;:ic que:;tisna, he ,.!_nied 

(1) knowing Livingston; (2) meutinr; with LivinsatGn; 	::ver 

being to Nemphis; (4) ever being to Detroit; (5) Itrinvin3_ or 
meeting Fenstervald; (G) ever, telling anyone, ar anytime, ttlac 

he possessed any information vith respect to Cle assassination 

of King; and (7) possessing any information concerning th.: 

Xing assassination. 
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Andrews stated that he was in Mimic° from April, 
1974 - October, 1975, and could not underetend how he could 
have met with Fensterwald and Livingston on April 20, 1974. 
(If you desire, we can obtain his records 2roi Canadian 
authorities.) The Mimico sentence was !or extortion. The 
interview terminated after 15 minutes when Andrews refused 
to answer any further questions. 

/Andrews gives one the impression -Of being a - small-_. 

• time "con men." He certainly does not give one the impress:Lac\ 

I

of possessing the attributes of a professional laller. In 
the opinion of Niedermeier and myself, Andrews lied About not 
knowing or meeting with Livingston and Fensterwald. SA Payne / 
was of the impression that one could not be sure if Andrews 
was lying or not about the meetings. 

Unless his record indicates that he was incarcerate& 
at the time of the alle;7ed meetings, I am of the opinion / 
that Anda:c1:9 did in fact Tenet with Livingston end Fec,stercleld, 

_______seitbat ha intended to con them out of several thousand /1  

dollmig-"in-theeprecess. 	 .— ...) 

Andre-els wns relensed after the interview and es trene-
ported to doe:it:own Calgary in the same e.utemobile that con- 

veyed ua 	taoLal. 
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